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Managing specimens and data in clinical trials can be convoluted and arduous, especially as consent tracking has become an integral 
part of managing samples within the complex web of investigator sites, laboratories, vendors and biobanks. Still, many clinical trial 
teams struggle to adopt new technologies, unsure of how long implementation will take and the overall benefits.

In the past, study teams have tracked samples using paper and homegrown spreadsheets. This is inefficient and prone to human 
error. Today’s fast-paced research landscape requires an integrated approach to clinical trial sample and consent tracking (CTST) 
that supports total sample life cycle management with a reliable and scalable solution.

BioFortis, a Q2 Solutions company, knows that a data-driven approach to streamlining 
clinical trial samples is critical. Clinical trial sponsors and CROs must move away 
from pen-and-paper tracking with a technology designed specifically for them. Some 
spreadsheet programs offer automated elements but still require hours of manual work – 
time that could better spent strategizing and conducting life-saving research. 

Through broad experience helping clinical trial sponsors and partners, we have identified three critical components in a holistic 
sample tracking informatics solution and integrated them into our software – a sample plan, sample reality and subject consent  
for biospecimen and data usage. 

Labmatrix® CTST is an industry-leading solution that can fill the gap, addressing some of the most pressing challenges in clinical  
trial sample management. Labmatrix® 10 offers improved performance and usability, building on a long legacy of success.  
It takes the guesswork out of specimen management by:

Providing clear visibility into workflows;

Ensuring sample usage corresponds with the subject consent; and

Offering a well-annotated subject and sample database to support research. 

Users can expect upgraded dashboard capabilities, improved performance, increased usability, enhanced Qiagram® features 
and seamless integrations. 

You can learn more about Labmatrix® on pages 7-9 and 12-15.

BioFortis has a 20-year history providing solutions for translational medicine teams, tracking samples using unified processes to 
provide a 360-degree view of a biospecimen’s lifecycle. This open-source approach helps ensure all tools work together seamlessly. 
Labmatrix® integrates data from what otherwise might be siloed electronic data capture, laboratory information management systems, 
central and third-party labs and the other challenges that come with today’s clinical trials. 

In today’s rapidly evolving and unpredictable research climate, well-annotated and accessible stored specimens can be an invaluable 
resource that could help find cures for many of today’s incurable diseases. Don’t put this valuable resource at risk by relying on 
outdated tools and technology. 

By David Kaye
General Manager
BioFortis, a Q2 Solutions company
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Information hubs in the era of big data
One of today’s buzzwords is “big data,” relating to working with 
massive datasets requiring scalable solutions to store and analyze 
the data efficiently. But many sponsors and CROs still use pen and 
paper, Excel spreadsheets or a combination of both to track clinical 
trial samples and consents, including in massive trials spearheaded 
by companies storing millions of samples. Future-use consent 
throws another complexity into the mix.

“Relying on paper-based record-keeping imposes limits on how data 
can be shared, makes it difficult to retrieve the data quickly and is 
burdensome and expensive to archive,” said David Kaye, General 
Manager of BioFortis.  

There’s a better way. 

Many executives report not having a clear future-use and 
biorepository strategy. Teams are storing samples for future follow-
ups, if needed, according to a report issued by Industry Standard 
Research (ISR) and commissioned by Q2 Solutions. 

One participant, the Executive Medical Director of a midsize 
biopharma company, said the company advises that samples  
should be stored for a minimum of five years after a study ends  
for regulatory purposes and other practical reasons. 

“... [S]ometimes you are looking at the results (but they) are not 
correct. And you really want to run the specimens again to see if they 
can replicate the original results,” the individual stated. 

Adopting more efficient processes may seem insurmountable, 
but the best solutions are easy to implement with the right plans. 
Automation has opened doors for easier tracking of samples  
and consent. 

A biobank is a liability, not an asset – unless and until it can provide 
significant value for scientific research. Next-generation biobanking 
offers a central, unifying information hub for all precision medicine 
data and the standard operational biobanking workflows. 

The ISR report states that sponsors and CROs need an easy-to-use, 
affordable and customizable solution that integrates seamlessly with 
other systems. 

One trend, according to Kaye, is an increase in decentralized tests 
localized in the patient’s community. 

“This creates a distributed ecosystem that will require biobanking  
and technology solutions that can integrate the information gathered 
from global locations,” Kaye said. “The continued emergence  
of ‘big data,’ which requires the use of technologies and software  
to extract insights and ultimately into actionable information  
from increasingly large volumes of heterogeneous data – such  
as biological and medical data – will continue to impact biobanking 
and precision medicine. 

“Finally, the wide variety of standards around collecting, processing 
and storing different samples and accompanying clinical data 
and an increased focus on data security and privacy will pressure 
participants in precision-medicine and next-generation biobanking 
activities to work toward establishing a set of best practices  
and standards,” Kaye added.
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Value of lab specimens in today’s clinical  
trial research
A 59-year-old man arrives at the emergency department experiencing 
chest pain and shortness of breath. Initial lab results indicate his 
cardiac troponin I concentrations exceed the 99th percentile of the 
typical reference population, and treatment begins promptly.

Upon arrival at the cardiac catheterization lab, healthcare providers 
are shocked not to find any obstructed blood vessels. Additional 
tests and scans are negative for pulmonary embolism and dissection, 
and upon a second draw, physicians determine the man’s troponin I 
concentrations are well under the reference limit.

To the providers’ dismay, comparing the two tests indicates they 
are not from the same patient. The initial sample was from another 
patient – who was in septic shock and renal failure when the labs 
were drawn. 

A case study, “Pre-analytical pitfalls: Missing and mislabeled 
specimens,” published by the Agency for Healthcare Research and 
Quality, documented the patient’s experience. Cases of missing and 
mislabeled specimens have led to adverse patient outcomes. 

Now, imagine a patient receiving pharmaceutical treatment for 10 
years. Their medication helps them manage their chronic disease, 
and a biorepository learns of anecdotal evidence that the drug is 
effective in treating another condition. They search a biobank but 
cannot locate the patient’s biospecimens. 

Researchers have lost a decade of information. It’s the squandering 
of a priceless resource.

Risk and compliance among 
unprecedented opportunities
Biobanking increased in prominence in the 1990s, wrote Daniel 
R. Cathpoole in an article published in the Journal of Biorepository 
Science for Applied Medicine. Consider the technological advances 
since that time across all industries. Researchers have the added 
complexity of conducting clinical trial research in an ecosystem  
of central labs, sponsors, clinical research organizations (CROs),  
lab testing and biobanking. 

Patient sample consents enable researchers to quickly determine 
which samples they can use for what purpose, a vital component  
of clinical trial research to meet regulatory requirements and ethical 
guidelines. Running tests or storing samples without proper consent 
can result in non-compliance and additional risk for organizations. 

Trials that do not effectively track clinical trial samples and consent 
risk non-compliance and delays in critical trial milestones. 

Today, drug development using precision medicine offers 
unprecedented opportunities – but these opportunities may slip  
away when sponsors and partners do not use best practices. 
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Q2 Solutions has identified the following practices  
as critical components for clinical trial samples  
and consent management. 

Biomarker-driven trials must account for sample 
collection plans and reality

Researchers should focus on the most valuable 
samples driving their studies

Sponsors and partners benefit from using  
technology to simplify data collection 

Teams should recognize the complexity of working 
with multiple labs 

Consent should follow samples – just like patients

Key performance indicators on clinical samples 
should guide teams

Study ecosystem oversight should be implemented
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Clinical trial sample management  
best practices
BioFortis, a Q2 Solutions company, has developed seven best 
practices to help sponsors and partners mitigate the risk of non-
compliance – and the loss of the invaluable knowledge gleaned  
from clinical trials. 

By following best practices, sponsors and partners can have 
tremendous success in reducing the risk of clinical trial delays 
caused by biospecimen collection and logistics issues, according  
to an article by Q2 Solutions Head of Digital Innovation (and  
former BioFortis CEO), Jian Wang, PhD, published in 2017 by  
The Association of Clinical Research Professionals. 

Best practices also ensure compliance with patient consent. 

“An estimated 73% of oncology drugs and 
42% of all drugs in development follow the 
precision medicine paradigm,” Wang wrote. 

“Whereas the traditional drug development model focuses on 
primary protocol endpoints, the precision medicine model further 
emphasizes exploratory endpoints and collection of separately 
consented ‘future use specimens,’ resulting in the need for far  
more sophisticated specimen collection regimens and complex 
operational plans.”
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To learn how BioFortis can help you implement these best practices with 
its industry-leading Labmatrix® Clinical Trial Sample and Consent Tracking 
technology, visit www.Q2LabSolutions.com/labmatrix.

How much are your samples worth? 
It’s difficult to assign a monetary value to biospecimens. The American Clinical Laboratory Association estimates over  
7 million clinical lab tests are performed in the U.S. annually. 

“Using the guidance from genetic tests, physicians can prescribe the right drug, at the right time, at the right dose,”  
the ACLA says on its website. 

Sponsors must adopt new practices and procedures. Investigatory sites ship biospecimens to central labs, specialty 
testing labs and biobanks. Tracking sample location and status is complicated. Lost or unusable patient samples, 
testing biospecimens without consent, and storing samples after authorization has expired are common issues that  
can be detrimental to trial execution. 

Study managers are assigned the difficult task of knowing the status of their studies so they can take appropriate action 
as quickly as possible. As a result, sponsors must consistently and efficiently track biospecimen lifecycle processes, 
including the status, chain of custody and associated subject consent and demographics. 

This requirement, in turn, drives the need for a systematic, automated and all-encompassing means of managing  
the logistics process, superseding the traditional pen-and-paper, spreadsheet or native database approaches still often 
in play today.
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Taking the guesswork out  
of specimen management
Clinical trial sponsors and partners face growing challenges in 
sample management at every step, and delays pervade the industry 
with a fragmented ecosystem of central labs, sponsors, clinical 
research organizations (CROs), lab testing and biobanking. Difficulties 
compound when a sponsor or CRO leads multiple studies. 

Complexity leads to inefficiencies in clinical trials. As researchers 
work with varying sample collection processes, they may find 
subjects signing different versions of consent for a single study,  
or subjects may withdraw consent for sample collection. Challenges 
may arise at any step in the process. 

Some samples require special consent, and only the most recent 
subject consent applies to future allowable use. Consent parameters 
change from study to study. It can be an agonizing experience to 
track all these factors. 

Anticipated visits and sample collection are another concern, with 
varying visit windows and different visit plans for some subject 
groups. Clinical trial teams need real-time sample inventory amid 
tracking the shipping status, processing and destruction of samples. 
Strategies also evolve throughout a single study. 

Sponsors and CROs likely work with multiple data sources and 
varying formats among labs and facilities. Vendors do not conform  
to a controlled vocabulary, and data may arrive out of order. Teams 
also attempt to overcome dirty data feeds and late or unavailable 
testing lab sample tracking information. 

Protecting the most valuable assets 
in clinical trials
Patient samples are the lifeblood of biomarker-driven clinical trials. 
To address some of the biggest industry challenges, BioFortis,  
a Q2 Solutions company, offers Labmatrix® Clinical Trial Sample  
and Consent Tracking, a unique software solution that tracks samples 
through their lifecycles across the ecosystem of sites,  
labs, biorepositories and other trial partners. 

The web-based program empowers teams with up-to-date, accurate 
and actionable insights on biospecimen and related patient-
informed-consent activities, boosting trial execution productivity 
while reducing operational and compliance risks for ongoing trials 
and future translational medicine studies.

Q2 Solutions offers this innovative solution to address labs’ most 
significant challenges and take the guesswork out of the complex 
logistics ecosystem of specimen management. It enables clinical 
trial sponsors and CROs to reconcile samples while maintaining  
the chain of custody.

The precision medicine software helps biobanking facilities 
reconcile samples on an ongoing basis. It was designed specifically 
for life science specialties, unlike traditional laboratory information 
management systems (LIMS) and biobanking software with standard 
functions. 
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Labmatrix® also provides seamless support for data import, export, 
integration, standardization, management and search capabilities – 
all in addition to improving operational biobanking workflows. 

How Labmatrix® can help
The Director of Clinical R&D IT at a global pharmaceutical  
company explained why his team partnered with Q2 Solutions  
to implement Labmatrix®.

“We didn’t know where or what was 
happening with our clinical trial biospecimens, 
and it would take weeks to compile a report,” 
they said. “Using Labmatrix, we’ve established 
an immediately accessible, single source  
of truth and accountability hub for all our 
clinical samples.”

Unlike spreadsheets, Labmatrix® creates information centers 
that provide a holistic view of data vital for multiple stakeholders. 
This streamlined, web-based hub lets teams view real-time data, 
minimizing lag time attributed to sample verification. 

“After putting Labmatrix in service, we gained new abilities to review 
and analyze sample data, including ... trends by site, country or 
vendor; ... full chain of custody across our vendors; and ... sample 
expiry and other consent-driven activities,” the Director of Clinical 
Operations at a global biologics R&D company said. 

Advance with award-winning Labmatrix® 
and Qiagram® technologies
As part of Labmatrix®, the award-winning, innovative data exploration 
resource Qiagram® makes data smarter by helping researchers 
quickly discover insights from large and complex datasets. 

Engineered as an intelligence tool, Qiagram® enables researchers 
to hypothesize in real time. It empowers researchers with data 
exploration and deep collaboration through visual data examination. 
Information technology and informatics experts can easily interface 
with scientists and domain experts. 

The domain-neutral, web-based tool replaces programming and other 
form-based query builders with a visual language. 

Let’s face it – database programming is not an ordinary skill set 
among researchers. With Qiagram®, researchers do not need 
programming knowledge, and users can apply the tool to develop 
queries and share them with researchers involved in a project. 
Accessibility controls ensure only those who need access to the 
specific data will have the ability to access it. 

Q2 Solutions listened to industry leaders and 
developed Labmatrix® 10, the latest rendition 
of the technology that helps users accomplish 
more with new dashboard capabilities, 
improved performance, enhanced features 
and more. 
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Integration 
• .XPT file extension support for easier  

data import

• Microsoft® Azure message bus support  
for import data

• User interface wizard to simplify single  
sign-on (SSO) setup

• Fuzzy matching functionality to reduce  
manual data reconciliation and improve  
data harmonization

• System can match incoming data to configured 
patterns and import matching data

Delivering deeper and broader  
total sample management
Labmatrix® 10 builds on the industry-leading 
features you can count on.

• Clinical trial sample and consent tracking

• Near real-time reconciliation of eClinical data

• In-study and future-use sample consent 

• Virtual biorepository

A single solution for your most complex sample tracking challenges
Take the guesswork out of specimen management with clear visibility into workflows, ensuring subject consent while 
reducing operational and compliance risks. Used in more than 1,000 trials, Labmatrix® offers sample-centric monitoring 
across a clinical trial’s entire ecosystem. 

Learn how Labmatrix® can streamline trial sample and consent tracking by 
visiting www.Q2LabSolutions.com/labmatrix. 

Organize. Integrate. Discover.

Upgraded dashboard capabilities 
• Build customizable dashboards with  

data-intensive visuals

• Share dashboards with your team

• Leverage Qiagram® queries as dashboard  
data sources

• Ensure users can only see their specific  
studies with access controls

• Export-import dashboards between environments  

Improved performance
• Faster data loading

• Efficient handling of large audit logs

• More robust data indexing

Increased usability
• Bulk print barcodes for storage containers

• Bulk lock-unlock storage containers 

• Cascading lists across forms 

Enhanced Qiagram® features 
• Swap nodes in quieres 

• Create a data source from any node in a query

• Query diagnostics 

• Fuzzy match to enhance data harmonization
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Clinical trial tracking: From manual 
to automated
Considering the potential future of clinical trials amid technological 
advances, what a time to be alive! Even before the coronavirus 
pandemic, breakthroughs in science and medicine changed the 
landscape for tracking clinical trial samples and consents. 

Now, most sponsors and CROs have decided if they will use on-site, 
centralized or remote monitoring and how the pandemic may have 
changed how they document and store samples and consent forms. 
Clinical trial sample and consent tracking (CTST) technology  
is a valuable tool. 

Without the foundation built through centuries of progress and 
discovery, today’s medical advances may have been impossible.

Ancient world through 18th  
century: ‘Trial and error’
Through the centuries, scientists have wanted to test therapeutic 
drugs as treatment for various ills and conditions. Egyptians tested 
treatments using a trial-and-error system. Babylonians and Assyrians 
demonstrated similar states of medical knowledge. 

According to JP Bull in his oft-cited MD thesis 
at the University of Cambridge, “all had few 
ways to determine whether results were 
conclusive for their theories.”

Trials were conducted on folk medicine, inoculations and 
pharmacological experiments through the Middle Ages, Bull wrote. 
However, most had too few participants for statistical comparisons 
and inadequate methods, and they did not account for errors in 
sample collection. People used treatments without evidence of their 
efficacy. No comparisons were made for sex, severity, mortality  
and duration of illnesses. 

The 17th century saw significant advances in the theory and practice 
of the scientific method. Vaccination against smallpox became more 
widely practiced in the 18th century after King George I permitted 
a trial wherein participants had been convicted of crimes – almost 
certainly without informed consent or a commitment to ethics. 
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Nineteenth-century through today: 
Progress accelerates rapidly to  
benefit humanity
The 19th century saw progress in medicine, surgery and bacteriology, 
including the development of antiseptic and aseptic methods,  
Bull noted. Finally, scientists could begin to trust their results  
were conclusive. 

The pace of progress expanded more during the Information Age.  
The creation of the Human Genome Project, which ran between  
1990 and 2003, helped identify approximately 20,000-25,000 genes 
and determine the 3 billion chemical base pairs in human DNA.  
It also created new databases to store the information, improved data 
analysis tools and addressed the ethical, legal and social issues  
that arose from the project. 

Oh, the possibilities 
Today, precision medicine continues to emerge as a leading 
approach to disease treatment and prevention, taking into account 
individual variability, according to the Precision Medicine Initiative® 
Cohort Program at the National Institutes of Health. It increases 
awareness of the value of biospecimens in biomarker-driven  
clinical research.

The precision medicine approach is becoming an integral part 
of the pharmaceutical industry. Instead of a one-size-fits-all 
mentality, teams are increasingly developing novel therapies to 
target a subject’s unique molecular makeup using sample-derived 
biomarkers to describe and diagnose disease states. 

“Precision medicine, sometimes known as 
‘personalized medicine,’ is an innovative 
approach to tailoring disease prevention 
and treatment that considers differences in 
people’s genes, environments and lifestyles,” 
said David Kaye, General Manager of BioFortis. 

“The goal of precision medicine is to target  
the right treatments to the right patients  
at the right time.” 

With collection plans, a better understanding of samples’ current  
and future value, technology to simplify data collection and other 
best practices, clinical trial sponsors and CROs can reduce risk  
and increase compliance while building a strategy or design for 
samples – a demonstration of how far we’ve come. 
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BioFortis experts lead innovative solutions 
through partnership approach

Meet your partners at Q2 Solutions
BioFortis, a Q2 Solutions™ company and leader in clinical trial sample and consent tracking (CTST) solutions, has an expert 
team with decades of real-world experience in medical laboratories and software development that increases the success  
of clinical trials and academic research. 

Offering industry-leading science, innovative solutions and a partnership approach, the team of highly skilled professionals 
tackles the challenges of today and anticipates the challenges of the future. 

BioFortis General Manager David Kaye also serves as the Chief Operating Officer, General 
Counsel and Secretary. As a trusted legal advisor and partner to new and established 
enterprises throughout his career, Kaye is an expert at growing, managing and overseeing  
legal functions for companies experiencing hyper-growth. His skills include leading mergers 
and acquisitions. 

Kaye graduated from George Washington University with a bachelor’s degree in business 
administration and a Juris Doctor degree. 

“BioFortis empowers researchers by collecting and harmonizing data and providing a compliant, 
holistic and collaborative environment for effective research,” Kaye said. “Our award-winning 
software is used in biobanking, pre-clinical, clinical and translational research areas at key 
pharmaceutical, biotechnology, academic and government organizations.” 

David Kaye, 
General Manager
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Pramit Mohapatra has been with the company for almost 13 years, starting as an 
application specialist and later as a project manager and business analyst. In November 
2014, Mohapatra became the Director of Client Operations. 

Before joining Q2 Solutions, he worked as a senior systems engineer and senior  
software engineer. 

Mohapatra holds bachelor’s degrees from the University of Maryland and Stanford 
University in computer science and biology, respectively. 

Pramit Mohapatra, 
Director of Client 
Operations

Jithendra “Jitu” Manjunath – a technology leader with over 20 years of experience 
in software development and product management – is the Director of Product 
Management at BioFortis. 

Throughout his career, Manjunath has worked with large enterprises, coordinated 
software development activities and managed global teams. He has extensive experience 
in technical architecture and software-as-a-service (SaaS) products. His past roles have 
included senior product owner for SaaS products, product owner for identity and access 
management, software development product owner, senior manager and manager  
of software development, senior and lead software engineer, and software consultant  
and engineer. 

Manjunath earned a bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering from Bangalore 
University and a master’s degree in information systems from the University of Maryland, 
Baltimore County. He has been a Microsoft-certified software developer and a certified 
scrum product owner through the Scrum Alliance. He also holds certification in project 
management training through the Project Management Academy. 

Jitu Manjunath, 
Director of Product 
Management

Christopher Kolson serves as the new Director of Business Development at BioFortis.  
His expertise includes executing multichannel strategies, building relationships, 
cultivating partnerships and retaining clients with exceptional service. 

Kolson has been a leader in healthcare and SaaS technology sales, development and 
strategic partnerships for almost three decades, including over two years with IBM.  
He is poised to lead the BioFortis Business Development team in ensuring clients have 
the support they need. Kolson is excited to be joining BioFortis at a critical time in 
healthcare, which is experiencing changes like never before. 

He has a Bachelor of Arts in communications from John Carroll University.

Christopher 
Kolson, Director 
of Business 
Development 
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Backed by a leader in laboratory services 
In early 2018, Q2 Solutions, a global clinical trials laboratory services organization, acquired BioFortis, which continues 
to operate independently and partner with various central labs and clinical resource organizations to support sponsors. 
BioFortis leads the industry in managing, tracking and interrogating data – including consents – associated with 
samples inside and outside clinical trials.

BioFortis has a 13-year history of working with biotech and pharmaceutical companies.

2007
• First partnership to explore biomarkers 

data (biotech)

2008
• Partnership with Merck & Company 

M2Gen dataset (published) 

2011
• Merck Biospecimen and Biorepository 

Management System was the first of its 
kind to integrate specimen data across 
the clinical trial ecosystem (biopharma, 
published)

• Labmatrix® used for data exploration and 
analysis of real-world evidence, leading 
to subsequent deals with Medimmune for 
the CTST study design tool (biopharma)

2012-13
• Launched body fluid donation program, 

tracking samples and incentives for 
employee donors (biotech, 2012)

• Specimen management, approval and 
tracking for biobanking in the U.S. 
(biopharma, 2012-13)

2014
• Replaced biobanking tool LabVantage, branding 

BioSTORE internally (biopharma, published)

• Demonstrated ability to request and fulfill 
biospecimens based on deep translational 
data, including parameterized patient consent 
(biopharma)

2016
• Demonstrated ability to request and fulfill 

biospecimens based on deep translational 
data, including parameterized patient consent 
(biopharma)

2018
• Multiple clients adopted Labmatrix® (biopharma)

2019
• New customer adopted Labmatrix® for in-study 

and future-use translational medicine after 
observing its ease of use (gene-based and gene 
therapy medicine)

• Labmatrix® used for two studies (gene-based  
and gene therapy medicine)
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Awards and accolades 
With state-of-the-art laboratory testing services, next-generation 
technology and agile solutions tailored to meet the diverse needs  
of clientele around the world, it’s no coincidence that Q2 Solutions 
has been recognized as an industry leader. 

In April, Life Sciences Review named Q2 Solutions one of the 
industry’s Top 10 Clinical Trial Service Management companies.  
In addition to receiving this celebrated recognition, Q2 Solutions  
was selected as the featured cover story in the coveted clinical  
trial management edition of the Life Sciences Review, a distinction  
in and of itself.

Other awards include: 
• Life Sciences Award winner in Company of the Year (private) 

category by Triangle Business Journal (2020)

• Lilly Global Supplier Award recognizing the company’s 
contributions to Eli Lilly and Company’s drug development  
efforts (2016)

Where it all began 
BioFortis, a Q2 Solutions company, has supported over  
225 individual clinical trial sample and consent tracking 
(CTST) studies with its web-based platform, including  
Top 10 and Fortune 500 companies. The expert team has 
extensive experience tracking samples to advance clinical 
operations while equally enabling R&D or translational 
medicine demands in a world where biomarker knowledge 
plays a vital role in a study’s success.

In 2002, the pathology department at The Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine Clinical Trial Sample and 
Consent Tracking technology to the newly formed BioFortis. 
The department initially developed the software as a data 
interrogation tool to support translational research. 

BioFortis gained recognition with prestigious early  
adopters such as the National Human Genome Research 
Institute and the National Cancer Institute. It has become 
a leading provider of information management solutions 
for precision medicine and translational research in the 
pharmaceutical, biotechnology, government, research 
hospital and academic segments. 
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Visit BioFortis, a Q2 Solutions company, at Booth #913 at the 2023 SCOPE 
Summit for Clinical Ops Executives, and don’t miss our informational session.  

Tuesday, Feb. 7 | 12:30 p.m.
Clinical Trial & Consent Management: Too Important to Leave to Chance 
David Kaye, Vice President and General Manager, BioFortis 

Access more free resources at  www.Q2LabSolutions.com/scope2023. 

https://www.q2labsolutions.com/scope2023

